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Joe Biden—At War With The United States

The Biden Administration is at war the citizens of the United States, the States of the 
United States, and the Constitution of the United States. Joe Biden represents the ul-
timate theft of liberty guaranteed/mandated by the Bill of Rights and the Constitution. 

Much of Biden's 'statist takeover' is being done by innuendo, 'mud slinging', as with 
the case of Trump. There is a long history of a controlling political party in the US slan-
dering marginalized-opposition, but never a case such as Trump where the most popu-
lar politician has mud slung at him, without basis in law, in the hope some will stick.

In terms of the Constitution, to run for president: one must be a natural-born citizen 
of the United States, be at least 35 years old, and have been a resident of the United 
States for 14 years. With no further qualifications—candidates can run from prison. 

Under the Constitution, who can be a candidate for the presidency is under the 
purview of Congress—not the judiciary. The president is immune from lawsuits while in 
office so as to ascertain a doctrine of supremacy. Only congress can act to censor a 
president—the remedy is impeachment, not indictment. Any president subject to stater 
municipal indictment would have impeded ability to serve citizens of the United States.

Biden knows full well he would lose an election with Trump, so he uses his DOJ and 
executive orders to denigrate anything to do with Trump. Consider the 14th Amend-
ment, being used to take Trump from state ballots in Colorado and Maine. The purpose 
of the 14th Amendment was to secure/guarantee 'due process' for all US citizens. 

Ironically, insurrection disqualification within the 14th is being used to deny specifi-
cally referenced 'due process' to Trump, who has not been found guilty of insurrection. 
And the disqualification text in the 14th amendment, specifically omits the President.  

This is all subterfuge: the Supreme Court found (in the candidacies of Obama/Mc-
Cain), that Congress has mandated Constitutional jurisdiction over candidate require-
ments. Supreme Court Trump findings, need to end this fiasco, now and for the future,  

'Biden Statists' plan is to indite/find Trump guilty of some crime, any crime, then sell 
that to the American people as a reason to not vote for Trump. The thing about misrep-
resenting the value of his buildings—that's utter nonsense. Most of the mud slung at 
Trump suggests/infers rape/sexual misconduct, or conducting insurrection to suppress 
a lawful election. In his defense he is 'gagged', while denied 'rule of law—due process'.

Indictments, brought by politically motivated DAs and judges, one of whom allegedly  



committed actual crimes pursuant to the case, are now being exposed to American 
voters for what they are: 'politically motivated bullshit'. The only way Trump could be 
found guilty is in 'kangaroo courts' in NY and DC. Instead, Trump's poll numbers rise.

You may be aware that Biden's Administration is after non-corporate farmers. This 
means that corporate statism will decide what food you put into your body. Which will 
will involve a rendering that additives, and factory farmed, sprayed poisons on Mon-
santo GMOs are there for your mandated/dictated benefit. And you will comply with it!

The US is but a shadow of Europe where, in many locales, food is purchased daily 
from small farm markets. In the US, there is less and less of that.  One similarity here is 
with the Amish, who have opted-out of mechanized, spray-farming, to still grow food 
(vegetable and animal), the way they did 200 years ago. The 'poster guy' is Amos 
Miller, never having a registered customer complaint, being under government assault.

Considered under Nuremberg Code terms: what we allow into our bodies, whether it 
be 'vaccines' or food, is not at the discretion of government. This is citizen 'inalienable 
rights', constitutionally guaranteed—that are being usurped by government overreach.       

Then there is Texas—which finds itself at war with the Biden Administration. What-
ever you understand of the situation, know there is no historical precedent for federal 
troops on the verge of hostilities, as with Texas police, or, the Texas National Guard. 
Biden wants to nationalize the Texas Guard, so as to directly subvert the Constitution.

Constitutionally, there is no Homeland Security, CIA, FBI. No national guards, police, 
nor is there a standing army. Any armies are to be comprised of 'state militias', under 
the command of state governors. In a national emergency the federal government can 
take charge of a state militia. Ironically, that could happen to repel invasion, but in 
Texas, it's the opposite. The federal government wants to take charge of the Texas Na-
tional Guard to 'stop' Governor Abbot from using the NG to repel a 'migrant invasion'.

This is allegedly 'constitutional treason', being done at the behest of a 'statist/global-
ism' to blackmail States and Congress into support for purported larcenous transfers of 
scores of billions of US taxpayer dollars, to fund US proxy wars in Ukraine/Palestine. 

As with the criminality being brought on Trump by Biden administration, this will also 
backfire. A majority of Americans get that a nation that can't control its borders will 
cease to exist. Today I was reading proposals to allow another 2 million migrants into 
the US, instead of another 10 million? How many illegals get into Russia or China? Not 
many. When my family came to the US from Canada, in 1956—we were fully vetted.

I asked a young friend if he'd watched the video of 2 Americans making the trek with 
migrants from South America to the US/Mexico border? He hadn't, but he assumed the 
amount of illegals has been constant for a long time. I sent the video and an article on 
the number of migrants: 10 million pre-Biden—another 10 million under Biden's watch.

As the video shows, each and every migrant questioned supports Biden—while hat-
ing Trump. Why? Because Biden keeps the door open. Many migrants interviewed are 
those who would become productive Americans. But that's not the point: why does 
Biden want 10 million unvetted migrants? Are these his new voters? Will some get to 
vote in the 2024 election? Will they become cops? Will they fill ranks of the military?

What's the number of migrants that should be allowed in the US—unvetted? None. 
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